Getting started with
your template food
control plan
You should use a template food control plan if you
are a:
• food service business such as restaurant, café, takeaway,
caterer, or hospital kitchen
• food retailer that prepares or manufactures and sells food –
including retail butchers, fishmongers, delis, and supermarkets.

Information
What’s a food control plan?
Higher risk food businesses need to use a written plan to keep food safe. This
is called a food control plan. The plan helps you to manage food safety on a
day to day basis, and keep a written record of what you do.
MPI has produced templates to make creating your plan easy. You can find
the templates on the MPI website.

Why does it look so long?
It’s also been created to suit lots of different businesses. This means you don’t
need to use the whole thing – but can select the pages that apply to you.
The template includes:
• Information about food safety standards you need to meet to comply with
the law
• Advice on how to meet them
• Record templates, which you can use to show you are doing things
correctly

How do I get started?
You will find the templates on the MPI website www.mpi.govt.nz/foodact
If you are unable to download these templates, you should contact MPI or
your local council.
You need to work out which templates to complete. There are a number of
different ones depending on what you need to do.
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Overview of the process

Find the right template

Select the pages that
apply to you

Fill out your plan

Use the plan
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Find the right template

1

Go to the MPI website
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Work out if you are food retail or food service

Food retail businesses include:

D eli

Open

Butchers, bakeries, fishmongers, supermarkets and delis.

Food service businesses include:

Cafe

Restaurants, cafés, caterers, food trucks, schools, hospitals or
rest homes.

Most businesses in these sectors can use the template. However, if
you use processes that are not covered by these templates, or you
want to do things differently, you can choose to develop your own
plan, called a custom food control plan.
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Choose your templates and download them

Everybody needs
Basics Pack

Diary

Food retailer

Food service

Retail Basics

Serve Safe

Select a specialist category
if this applies to you

Bakery
Fishmonger

If you don’t fit neatly into one
category, you can select the
pages that are relevant from
more than one section.

Butcher
Deli
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2.1

Business management details

D

2.2

Physical boundaries and layout

D

2.3

Documents, records and reporting

D

2.4

Design, location and use of food places

D

2.5

Facilities, equipment and essential services

D

2.6

Training, supervision, competence

D

Managing Listeria

D

Managing Listeria in the care sector
Places Basic

D

sections that apply to you
1 Tick the
Using shared places for commercial food

Preventing cross contamination

D

3.3

D

Example: Contents page from Basics Pack.

2.7
2.8
3.0

Select the pages that apply to you

3.1
3.2

2
3.4

D

Water supply

Put those
sections together to form your plan
Roof water supply

D

3.5

Surface water or ground water supply

D

3.6

Cleaning

D

3.7

Designing a cleaning schedule

D

3.8

Cleaning schedule

D

3.9

Waste management

D

3.10

Pest and animal control

D

3.11

Maintenance

D

3.12

Designing a maintenance schedule

D

3.13
4.0

Maintenance schedule
People Basics

D

4.1

Sickness

D

4.2

Exclusion of infected persons

D

4.3

Hand hygiene

D

4.4
5.0

Personal hygiene
Food Basics

D

5.1

Potentially hazardous food

D

5.2

Checking temperatures

D

5.3

Purchasing and receiving goods

D

5.4

Perishable and shelf-stable food storage

D

5.5

Chilled and frozen food storage

D

5.6

Fruit and vegetables

D

5.7

Food stalls, food promotions & tastings

D

5.8

Food vending machines

D

5.9

Making and selling ice

D

5.10

Customers reheating food

D

5.11

Food allergens

D

5.12

D

5.13

Food composition
Equipment, packaging and other items in contact with
food

5.14

Food labelling

D

5.15

Transporting food

D
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Example: Business managements template from Basics Pack.

Fill out your plan
1

Write down your business details

Management

Business management details

Business details

Legal name

Barney’s Restaurant

Trading name

Barney’s Restaurant

Legal status

sole trader

[tick as appropriate]

other [specify]:

Type of business

single outlet

[tick as appropriate]

other [specify]:
Food Service:

partnership

limited liability company

managed branch of company

dine in

takeaway

franchise

on-site catering

off-site catering

other [specify]:
Activity

Food Retail:

[tick as appropriate]

butcher

delicatessen

bakery

fishmonger

fresh produce

grocery

transport/delivery
supply other businesses

transport/logistics

other (specify):

mobile food service or retail
Postal address

123A Grove Road, Suburbia, Wellington 1234

Telephone

04 123 4567

Fax
Email

barneysrestaurant@hotmail.com

Location(s)

Street address (1)
(premises where food business
operates)

32 Bay Road, Suburbia, Wellington 1234
City council

Water supply
Additional sites [continue on a separate sheet if needed and attach]

List below any other premises that are used in connection with the food business (e.g. premises used for storage or prepreparation of food). These activities and sites will also be covered by this FCP. If water is used for food purposes, identify the
source of the water supply.
Street address (2)
Activities/water supply source
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Physical boundaries and layout

Using the grid below draw a diagram showing the physical boundaries, the layout of the place where you operate your busine
Management

the types ofPhysical
activity carried
out there. You template
must also show
the location
any other activities within the physical boundaries
Example:
boundaries
from
Basicsof Pack.

are not activities of your food business. You do not need to show activities that happen outside the physical boundaries unles
Using
the grid
draw a diagram
showingpose
the physical
layout
of the place
where you
your
business,
activities
on below
neighbouring
properties
a rick toboundaries,
the safelytheand
suitability
of food.
Useoperate
the box
below
the and
grid to describe w
the types of activity carried out there. You must also show the location of any other activities within the physical boundaries that
these
activities
are.
are not activities of your food business. You do not need to show activities that happen outside the physical boundaries unless the

2

Draw a map of your business (this can be hand drawn)

activities on neighbouring properties pose a rick to the safely and suitability of food. Use the box below the grid to describe what
If you operate from more than one place you can copy this page to provide the information about each location.
these activities are.

Your FCP must include details of how you keep food safe and suitable if the other activities could affect the safety and suitab

If you operate from more than one place you can copy this page to provide the information about each location.
your food. This is included in Using shared places for commercial food.
Your
FCP must include details of how you keep food safe and suitable if the other activities could affect the safety and suitability of
Management
your food. This is included in Using shared places for commercial food.

Physical boundaries and layout

Using
the gridname
below draw a diagram showing the physical boundaries, the layout of the place where you operate your business, and
Business
the
types ofname
activity carried outBarney’s
there. You mustRestaurant
also show the location of any other activities within the physical boundaries that
Business
are not activities of your food business. You do not need to show activities that happen outside the physical boundaries unless the
activities
on neighbouring properties pose a rick to the safely and suitability of food. Use the box below the grid to describe what
Siteaddress
address
Site
32 Bay Road, Suburbia, Wellington 1234
these activities are.

10

7

11

Business name

8

9

6

If you operate from more than one place you can copy this page to provide the information about each location.
Your FCP must include details of how you keep food safe and suitable if the other activities could affect the safety and suitability of
your food. This is included in Using shared places for commercial food.
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A description of the activities that are not activities of this business:

A description of the activities that are not activities of this business:
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Example: Cleaning schedule template from Basics Pack.

3

Fill out the rest of your plan
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washing and drying.

Hand hygiene

Example:
Hand hygiene from Basics Pack.
Act
requirements:
Places basics

• Harmful microbes carried on hands (or glo
passed onto food by either touching food d
touching other things that the food comes
(e.g. benches, knives, chopping boards etc
•Why?
Gloves are not a substitute for hand hygien

• All staff and visitors must follow appropriate personal
hygiene routines to make sure that the safety and suitability
Goal
of food is not compromised.
• Hand washing and drying is one of the bes
To prevent food and food contact surfaces from becoming
Use your plan
harmful microbes from getting onto food.
contaminated by unclean hands through effective hand
How this is done
How this is done
• Harmful microbes carried on hands (or glo
washing and drying.
Everyone (including contractors) must follow good hand
Hand
jewellery
and
nails food d
passed
onto food
by finger
either touching
Act
requirements:
hygiene
practices by washing and drying their hands, as
touching
other
things
that
the
food comessh
To enable
good hand hygiene, fingernails
1 All staff
•described
and
visitors
must
follow
appropriate
personal procedures
Check
you
have
the correct
in
place
in the
steps
below
especially:
(e.g.
benches,
knives,
chopping
boards
short. Hand jewellery should not be
worn,etc
i
routines
to area
makewhere
sure that
the safety
and suitability
• hygiene
when entering
any
unwrapped
ready-to-eat
food
•is Gloves
are
not
a
substitute
for
hand
hygien
working with unwrapped food.
of
food
is
not
compromised.
is handled;
• before touching unwrapped ready-to-eat foods;
What if there is a problem?
•How
afterthis
touching
raw food (meat, vegetables etc);
is done
How
this is doneabout when
Information
When a staff member doesn’t follow correct
• before putting on gloves and after removing them;
andjewellery
where
you
should
Everyone (including contractors) must follow good hand
Hand
finger
nails
discuss
the
issue and
straight
away
with the per
• after coughing and sneezing;
hygiene practices by washing and drying their hands, as
complete
procedures.
why.
To enable good hand hygiene, fingernails sh
• after using the toilet.
described in the steps below especially:
short.
Hand
jewellery
should not be worn, i
You may
need
to:
Hand
washing
• when
entering any area where unwrapped ready-to-eat food
is working
with the
unwrapped
food.
•
demonstrate
correct
procedure
to them
is handled;
Step
1: Clean under each fingernail using warm running
•
provide
a
hand
washbasin
at
a
more
conve
•water,
before
touching
unwrapped
What
if there
is of
a problem?
soap
and a nail
brush. ready-to-eat foods;
•
change
the
type
hand
cleaning
material
• after touching raw food (meat, vegetables etc);
•When
provide
information,
e.g. on afollow
postercorrect
above
a staff
member doesn’t
Step
2: Wash
hands
with warm
running
water them;
and soap,
• before
putting
on gloves
and after
removing
discuss
the
issue
straight
away
with
the
per
rubbing
vigorously
(front,
back
and
between
fingers).
• after coughing and sneezing;
If there is not a supply of soap and hand to
why.
• after using the toilet.
renew supply. Review restocking practice.
You may need to:
Hand washing
It can be hard to judge time, so it is
Step by step
• demonstrate the correct procedure to them
recommended you develop a habit that will
information to ensure
Step 1: Clean under each fingernail using warm running
• provide a hand washbasin at a more conve
help you measure the required washing
water, soap and a nail brush.
you get
done
• change
thethe
type job
of hand
cleaning material
time (e.g. try singing twice through the
right.
“happy
birthday”
song).
• provide information, e.g. on a poster above
Step 2: Wash hands with warm running water and soap,

Write it down

rubbing vigorously (front, back and between fingers).
Step 3: Dry hands thoroughly (front, back and between
fingers) by using:
option]
It can [tick
be hard
to judge time, so it is

recommended
you develop a habit that will
single-use
cloth (roller) towel
help you measure the required washing
Rub hands time
on two(e.g.
sections
of towel.twice through the
try singing
“happy birthday” song).
single-use paper towel
Rub hands on two paper towels.
Step 3: Dry hands thoroughly (front, back and between
air blower
fingers)
by using: [tick option]
Rubsingle-use
hands whilst
blowertowel
operating.
clothair(roller)
Using
gloves
Rub hands
on two sections of towel.

Gloves
must bepaper
changed
single-use
towelbetween tasks (e.g. after handling
uncooked food and before handling ready-to-eat foods etc).
Rub hands on two paper towels.
When gloves are first used and whenever they are changed
air must
blowerbe washed – see hand washing (above)
hands
Rub
hands
whilst
air for
blower
operating.tasks:
Gloves
are only
worn
the following
3 June
2016
Using gloves

If there
not a supply
soapinand
to
Youis must
write ofdown
thehand
Diary
renewemployees
supply. Review
restocking
are noticed
notpractice.
followin

hygiene and what was done to cor

Check boxes help
you to identify what
procedures you could
put in place. Tick the
You must write down in
one you will use.

Write it down

the Diary
employees
are noticed not followin
Gloves do not protect food f
hygiene contamination
and what was(e.g.
donepassing
to cor

raw food to cooked food). G
hands,regarding
can transfer microb
Suggestions
food, equipment, utensils a
other ways
of
to ready-to-eat food. Chang
completing
procedures.
frequently.
Hands need to b
dirty gloves are removed an
gloves
putprotect
on.
Gloves are
do not
food f

contamination (e.g. passing
raw food
to cooked
food).
G
Staff
that
do
tasks that
Ministry for Primary
Industries
11don’
hands, can food
transfer
unwrapped
maymicrob
be able

You may need to:
Example: Hand hygiene from Basics Pack.
• demonstrate the correct procedure to them;
• provide a hand washbasin at a more convenient location;
• change the type of hand cleaning materials;
• provide information, e.g. on a poster above the basin.

2

Work out the records you need

If there is not a supply of soap and hand towels, you must
renew supply. Review restocking practice.

l

Write it down
You must write down in the Diary when
employees are noticed not following good hand
hygiene and what was done to correct them.

These sections in
the template tell you
when you need to
keep records. You
can use the diary or a
different format if you
prefer.

Gloves do not protect food from crosscontamination (e.g. passing microbes from
raw food to cooked food). Gloves, just like
hands, can transfer microbes from raw
food, equipment, utensils and surfaces
to ready-to-eat food. Change gloves
frequently. Hands need to be washed when
dirty gloves are removed and before clean
gloves are put on.

g
.

The template
provides tips and
information about
what you should do to
keep food safe, using
the exclamation mark
and light bulb icons.

Staff that do tasks that don’t involve
unwrapped food may be able to keep
hands clean by using other cleaning
methods, such as hand wipes or gels.
Hand sanitisers are not effective unless
hands are cleaned first.

ntrol Plan – Dec 2015
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Keep records

Record sheets are in the diary and at the back of the plan.
You should use the diary to:
•

Write down anything that goes wrong and how you corrected it

•

Confirm you are following the procedures in your plan

•

Record temperatures of cooked, stored and displayed food

Using record sheets
•

The record sheets in the plan are examples that you can use to make
keeping records easier. You can create your own if you prefer.

•

See page 14 and 15 for two examples of ‘two-hour hot-held food
temperature’ records.

Why keep records?
•

You must carry out regular checks so you can spot if things go wrong.

•

Records help you know your plan is working

•

You’ll need to show your records to your verifier.
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Example: Two-hour hot-held food temperature record from Basics Pack.
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Example: Creating your own records.
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Example: Staff training record from Basics Pack.
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Example: Sickness record from Basics Pack.
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More about the plan
Following your plan will help you do all the right things to keep your food and
customers safe.
These are some of the important things you need to do:

People
• Staff must have the right food safety skills. Record this in
their training record.
• Staff need to be healthy, wear clean clothes and handle
food hygienically. Record staff sickness in the sickness
record.

Places
• Keep the environment clean and free from rubbish and
pests.
• Create a cleaning schedule to show how often things will
be cleaned. Use the diary to confirm the schedule has
been followed.
• Make a maintenance schedule to identify how often
equipment will be checked. This will help stop equipment
breaking-down.

Products
• Keep records of who supplies your food, the products, date
and amount received. This is important to show you are
sourcing safe food and can trace ingredients if there’s a
problem.
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75˚C

Processes
The temperature of food is very important. You must check
(and keep records to show) that potentially hazardous food,
such as chicken, meat, or dairy products is:
• Stored at the right temperature (as identified in your plan) .
• Cooked to the right temperature .
• Cooled to the right temperature in the right time frame.
• Transported at the right temperature.

Problems
Things never run smoothly all the time. Record anything that
could affect the safety of your food, and how you put it right,
e.g. what you did when you discovered mouse droppings, or
when you saw a food recall notice in the local newspaper.
Don’t worry – you can find the answers to these situations in
your plan.
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Next steps
Getting registered
Once you have personalised your plan, contact your local council about
registering. If your business operates in more than one local area, you
can register with MPI.

Verification
Once your plan is registered, a food safety verifier will visit to check you
are following it.
They will watch what you’re doing, ask you and your staff questions, look
at your diary and records and check that your plan is working for your
business. If you are managing food safety well, they will visit less frequently.

More information
If you have any questions contact MPI or your local council.
Visit: www.mpi.govt.nz/foodact
MPI: info@mpi.govt.nz 0800 00 83 33
Find your local council: www.lgnz.co.nz
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